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Congratulations to Members Celebrating February Anniversaries
31 Mr. Kurt Moehlmann, CSI, CDT; 28 Mr. Robert Grupe, CSI; 17 Mr. Fred
Burr, CSI, Alternative Building Systems; Mr. Larry M. Lasky, CSI, Johnson Lasky Architects; 15
Mr. Randall W. Pinchot, CSI, Middough; 14 Mr. Eric Penney, CSI, Nagle Hartray Danker Kagan
McKay Architects Planners LTD.; 11 Mr. Neil F. Finn, CSI, CCPR, Versa Masonry Solutions; 9 Mr.
Raymond G. Hartshorne, CSI, CCCA, Hartshorne Plunkard LTD.; 8 Mr. Michael J. Kipley, CSI,
CCPR, LEED AP, ; Pete Kovacik, CSI, CDT, Alpolic Materials; 7 Mr. Marco A. Rodriguez, CSI,
CDT, K2N Crest; Mr. Bernard J. Woytek, CSI, Gensler; Mr. David W. Kite, CSI, CDT, AIA, ; 6
Mr. Kevin J. Schell, CSI, Chicago Plastering Institute; Mr. Joakim Backstrom, CSI, Kathryn Quinn
Architects, Ltd.; 5 Ms. Laurie A. Woolverton, CSI, CCS, LEED AP, C/O Interactive Design; Mr.
Kevin M. Curran, CSI, VOA Associates Inc.; 4 Mr. Steven T. Butts, CSI, ; 3 Mr. Larry Nordin,
CSI, CCS, AIA, ALA, Solomon Cordwell Buenz; John L. Breidenbach, CSI, CDT, AIA, LEED AP;
Ms. Christine M. Zahuranec, CSI-I; 2 Mr. Charles Robert Kretchmer, CSI, The CDC Group Inc.;
Mr. Cornelius John Stob, CSI, NABCO Entrances Inc.; Ms. Kelly Jameson, CSI, CDT, OWPP;
Mr. Kevin E. Moeller, II, CSI, ClarkWestern Building Systems; Ms. Kira Rogatnik, CSI, Inpro Corp;
Ms. Maria K. Sakowicz, CSI, Illinois Products Corporation; Mr. William J. Furse, CSI,
ENERGETIX; 1 Mr. Ronald Harrison, CSI, CDT, OWP/P Cannon Design; Mr. David M. Smith,
CSI, Nudo;

Welcome New Members Joining in January
Mr. Joseph Sennese, CSI, PPG Industries (rejoined)
Ms. Dianne M. Carey, CSI, USGBC, FCSC
Mr. Loren Bo, CSI-I, B. Arch, LEED AP
Mr. Shawn R. Boerst, CSI, LaForce, Inc.
Mr. Bill T. Nusbaum, CSI, LaForce, Inc.
Mr. Adam Joseph Sesso, CSI, GAF Materials Corporation

January 25, 2011 Chapter Program Discusses BIM and IPD
David Ivey of HOK presented both an overview of BIM and some of the fine points of Integrated
Project Delivery in an information packed hour at the Union League. Eight two members and guests
attended.
New Members attending their first chapter meeting:
Pam Hutter, Hutter Architects
Joe Sennese, PPG
Michael Sullivan, OWPP/Cannon Design
Guests attending:
Gail Ann Goldstead, AIA, LEED AP, BD+C
Erin Hatcher
Sieben Energy

Michael Tumminello
Patrick Bryck, AIA
Michael Bordenaro
Mundice Mortimer
Jose "Jorie" Aluquin

Perkins Will
Cannon Design
BIM Education Co-op
National Gypsum
The Spargo Group

Thank you to tabletop presenters:
Tom Boissy
National Gypsum
Steve Hunt
Northfield /Oldcastle Company
Kurt Moehlmann
BASF
John Spargo
The Spargo Group
Dan Schmidt
Quam Nichols Company

The CSI Golf Outing is back!
Kurt Moehlmann, who in his 31 years of
membership has chaired many
committees and served on the board,
has volunteered to bring back the CSI
golf outing in 2011. Plans are to hold
the outing in June, and if you are
interested in working on this committee
or sponsoring a contest or hole contact
Kurt at rpikurt@aol.com

Institute Elections
Voting for Institute Officers will be open until March 1. Members in good standing as of January 1,
except Student and Intermediate members, are eligible to vote. Voting will be conducted online and
election information will be emailed. If you have not received your Ballot Control Number email Paul
Nentwig at pnentwig@intelliscaninc.com. For other election questions contact election@csinet.org.

The slate includes those proposed by the nominating committee and one additional candidate for
President-Elect, added by petition. SEE CANDIDATES BIOS>>
Successful candidates will take office July 1, 2011.
On the 2011 ballot members will be asked to vote on the following proposed Institute Bylaws
Amendment:

”Shall Article IX, Sections 1 through 5 be amended to combine the Professional Member, Industry
Member, and Associate Member classifications, and create a single class of voting members, titled
Professional Member; and change the name of the existing Intermediate Member classification to
Emerging Professional Member? “

Click here to read the proposed revised Bylaws text.

Help Us Stay In Touch With You!!!
How To Update Your Address Online At www.csinet.org
1. Go to CSINet (www.csinet.org) and log in through the box on the right of the home page. You can
also log in on any other page; look for the box on the left.
To log in, you’ll need your CSINet username and password. If you are visiting for the first time, you
must log in with the Username that has been preset for you.
The login is:
Username: firstname@lastname (ie John@Smith)
Password: Your CSI Member ID number
Your Member ID can be found on your CSI membership card or above your name on the
Construction Specifier mailing label.
If you have already logged in to CSINet, use the Username and Password you’ve chosen. If you’ve
forgotten them, just click “Forget your pass word?” and follow
the directions, or contact CSI Member Services at csi@csinet.org or (800) 689-2900.
2. Click “Modify your profile” in the Member Box (where the Login box used to be).
3. Click “Update your contact info.” Your information will appear at the bottom of the page.
4. Click “Business” or “Home,” depending on what information you want to modify.
5. Make changes in the boxes that appear on the screen, then click “Submit.”
You can also contact CSI Member Services at csi@csinet.org or (800) 689-2900 to update your
contact information, or if you have any other questions or problems.

Contributed Article

Convince me

by Sheldon Wolfe

We've all heard countless times about the amazing technological changes of the twentieth century, going from
horse-drawn buggies to a car in every garage and landing on the moon, from telegraph to cell phones, from dirt
roads to superhighways, from fresh food to frozen, and so on. Many of those changes resulted in improvements
in business or in our standard of living, and are so much an accepted part of our lives that we take them for
granted.
In communication, the last century saw a remarkable increase in speed and convenience. Everyone in the US
has known about telephones as long as they can remember. A few of the old crank phones were around for a
while, but the rotary dial phone was common in the '50s, the touch-tone phone came along in the '60s, and cell
phones in the '70s.
But while phones have been great for oral communication for nearly a hundred years, getting documents from
one place to another was a problem well into the second half of the last century. There wasn't much choice;
sticking paper in an envelope and entrusting it to the post office was about it. And then came the fax.

I remember seeing Steve McGarrett getting faxes on Hawaii Five-O. The facsimile machine (fax) would create
an image - usually of a ne'er do well he was tracking - on a spinning drum, a process that seemed to take half an
hour to complete. Faxes were common around the world in the '80s, when faxing by computer came along.
Although the fax machine must have been a hard sell at first - "Great! I can get a copy of a document anywhere
almost instantly! But who else has one?" - there were very good, and explainable, reasons to have a fax, which
soon became an indispensable part of business. It was days faster than mail, and though the early machines were
expensive, the obvious advantages increased demand, which led to lower costs and improved performance.
The cell phone has a similar history. The benefits of being able to contact someone nearly anywhere, or of being
able to make a call without first finding a phone booth, were obvious, and demand again led to lower costs and
improved performance. The advantages, again, could be explained.
And then we have the Internet and e-mail. Again, a tremendous improvement in ability to communicate.
Virtually instantaneous transmission of documents, audio, and video at little cost. Although there was a lot of
hype about the Internet, its benefits were easy to explain. I was an early participant, and a promoter, as the
benefits were so obvious.
In contrast, the proponents of cable and satellite TV promised a wonderful future, full of educational and
cultural programming, free of advertising. The supposed benefits were based on assumptions. The reality?
Instead of four or five TV channels, we now have hundreds of channels of re-runs, "reality" shows, game
shows, and other drivel - along with advertising.
The fax, the cell phone, and the Internet offered substantial improvements in communication, and were
obviously useful in doing business. Today, we're being told how important it is to use social networking, and
that to survive, a business must use it. But, unlike the fax, the cell phone, the Internet, and e-mail, there has been
no clear benefit associated with the social network.
Let me make a distinction here; I'm talking about business. I like satellite TV because I like to watch movies,
and I have a Facebook account because that's where my kids put pictures of their kids. Much of the fun of
Facebook comes from the free-for-all commentary in response to comments and pictures, and the ease of
posting both. But does that work for business? While a website will always deliver the desired message and
image, Facebook, and, increasingly, LinkedIn, are chaotic, with the last visitor defining to the next visitor what
the group is.
If anything, the use of LinkedIn and Facebook groups for business has confused communication by increasing
the number of places to store and look for information, and Twitter's tweets are more of an annoying buzz. I'm
not saying that these things don't have a place; I just haven't seen a good example of their use in business. While
I am interested in what my friends are doing, on a business level I don't need to see personal details - when they
feel good, when they have a headache, what the dog's latest trick is, and so on. When I go to Facebook, that's
what I expect, but I don't want to see it when I'm doing business.
So far, random thoughts are what social networking seems to be about. I recently read an editorial in Structural
Engineering & Design, which talked about the magazine's expansion into social media. In the same issue, the
following were offered as "Top tweets" on the magazine's website:
 “Managers fear tighter budgets…”
 “George Washington University tests materials…”
 “Cleveland casino to break ground in 2011”
 “…bridge collapses…”
 “Will [one building be taller than another]?”
Not one of these offered information that was of immediate interest, or would affect most readers soon enough
to warrant the use of their time to read them. I looked through more tweets on the magazine's website, and again
found nothing critical; everything there could have been handled in a monthly update. A bridge collapse may be
interesting, and might be of immediate concern to a very small number of people, but the date of the tweet was
a day after the collapse, so it wasn’t exactly breaking news.
While writing this, I revisited the magazine's Facebook site. Virtually everything on the wall was a tweet, with a
couple of Thanksgiving Day greetings, and a "hi everybody". There were several photos from a meeting,
magazine covers, and no discussions. In short, it was mostly material that would appear in the magazine. The
magazine is published both in print and on paper, so the Facebook site adds little that isn't already available.

A real concern is the fragmentation of communication. If I want to know more about something mentioned by
Structural Engineering & Design should I go to the website, the LinkedIn site, the Facebook site, or Twitter?
Does each have a unique function? If the same information is repeated everywhere, what is the point of having
multiple sources? And if it's different, how will I know where to go? Who is making sure that it's current and
correct? Of course, if Mark Zuckerberg has his way, there will be only one answer!
Many organizations and companies are struggling with these issues. Unfortunately, the unsubstantiated claims “You must use Facebook!”, “You won’t survive if you don’t tweet!”, and so on - exacerbate the problem. I am
not a Luddite; my experience with computers goes back to punch cards and FORTRAN, and I was an active and
early promoter of websites and e-mail. I have created and maintained websites; e-mail and the Internet are
essential to my job; and I have LinkedIn, Facebook, and even Twitter accounts.
CSI has about 120 websites, about forty-five LinkedIn groups, and half a dozen Facebook groups. About fifteen
of the websites are down, and many of the remaining sites promote activities that are two or more months old as
"coming events". The most recent comments in many of the LinkedIn groups are months old, and some go back
more than a year. Isn't CSI the organization that promotes "say it once in the right place"? With information
appearing in so many places, will it be clear, complete, concise, and correct? And isn't current important? It's
better to have a static website with basic information than to have one that shows that no one cares about what
is available.
Convince me! Would we not be better off with an organized, consistent Internet presence? If it's so important to
be involved in social networking, shouldn't we be everywhere? If you click on the "share" icon on many
websites, you get over three hundred options - should we use all of them? If we continue to create new groups
in other networks, who will manage the content? Who has the time to follow all of them? At the moment, the
lack of activity on nearly all of these websites and groups is not an enticement to participate; instead, it indicates
a lack of both purpose and interest.
I do not object to progress; I believe that most advances in technology and communication have valid uses.
However, I also believe in use of the appropriate tool for the job at hand. I don’t kill flies with a shotgun, and I
don’t see the value of telling the business world that I'm at a great seminar or that I had a hard day at work.
I do think it's possible to have a website as a formal source of information, and a more casual presence on
Facebook or LinkedIn. Having a group for people studying for an exam, as suggested by Joy Davis, is a good
idea, and I'm sure there will be more. But, instead of making vague claims about why we simply can't survive
without social networks, show us a real benefit. Don't put up new websites and groups just because it's easy;
figure out what you want them to do, make a plan to achieve the goals, and keep them current and active.
Please - convince me!
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